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Single Output Power Supply For Railway
Applications From Martek Provides Up To
100W
• Very Small Footprint
• Full EN50155 compliance
• Low Cost
Martek Power, recognized as an industry leader in power supplies designed
specifically for railway applications, announces the Powertron® VER series of
low-cost, medium power, single output DC/DC converters. Key features include
a very small footprint, 90% efficiency and a wide choice of input and output
voltages.

100W VER series of DC/DC converters

There are two versions – standard and enhanced - designed to comply fully with
the latest rail specifications and norms for protection and EMC. The enhanced
version is intended for those applications needing compliance with class S2
supply interruptions where a 10ms hold-up time is required. All nominal vehicle
battery voltages are catered for by just two models, and the enhanced version
adds active inrush current limiting and “good” output indication.

The new VER series DC/DC converters feature a very small footprint (110 x 70 x
40mm for the standard version) and are extremely cost effective.
The low voltage input version covers 24 and 36V nominal voltages, whilst the
high voltage version is suitable for 72, 96 and 110V nominals. Output voltages
can be specified from 12V to 48VDC and maximum output power is 100W.
All models are fully compliant with rail standards including EN50155 and
EN50121.3.2.
An optional ventilated steel cover is available giving protection to IP20. Operating
temperature range is -40ºC to +70ºC with no derating.
Editor’s Note
Martek Power is recognized as a leader in the design and production of standard
and custom AC/DC power supplies, DC/DC power converters and DC/AC Power
inverters for Railway, Military, Aerospace, Medical, Automotive, Computing, Data
Storage, Telecom, Networking, Instrumentation and Industrial applications.
Martek Power is a truly international company with design and manufacturing
centers in Europe, North America, North Africa and Asia. With this global reach,
Martek Power is well qualified to service customers in Worldwide markets with
the highest level of local technical and customer support.
More about Martek Power at www.martekpower.com

